
Bay Area Sports TV
Production Request Form

This form is to provide you with details of BASTV's video production services and 
collect information needed for the video production. 

Bay Area Sports TV uses Ustream services to stream from. We're able to provide you 
links to stream to 3 websites in addition to bayareasports.tv. We're able to use up to 3 
camera's to cover your event while recording and streaming. All event information, 
talent and athlete names will need to be provided at least 48 hours prior to day of the 
event. All information and logos are put into graphics to display during live 
streaming. We are able to make minor changes to graphics the day of event. The 
event will be recorded at the same time it's streaming for playback on your website 
and bayareasports.tv. After event is recorded, you are entitled to download your event
from our dropbox and post your event where ever you like. You have the choice of 
having BASTV posting your event and sending you a link. 

Ustream Information Details
This information can also be found at ustream.com.  For big events which may have a
large audience, BASTV starts with Ustream's silver plan of $99 unless production 
coordinator's and/or sponsor's request for the Gold or Platinum plan. The silver plan 
comes with 100 viewer hours and an extra .50 cents per additional hour over that. 
Wth the Gold plan it's .25 cent per additional hour. You will receive a report of how 
many viewers watched your event and viewer hours charged. 

The most we've had for a college football game is 768 views with just under 100 
view hours for one game. Estimation of viewer hours would be the estimation of 
viewers multiplied by the hours of the event. 

Multi-Camera Coverage
BASTV uses 2 JVC professional grade cameras and one prosumer Sony camera as 
we have done in our last college baseball production with Contra Costa college. 
BASTV will have 2 to 3 experienced camera men to cover your nation wide event. 
Which we have to have preproduction meetings to assure your event is well covered. 

Commentators
You are welcome to have a commentator or two commentators which we will provide
them with headsets with mics. If not then myself Tim Banks would provide a general 
voice coverage of names and/or teams and next event or competors. In general I do 
an introductory of information about the event at the beginning and end. 



Please fill out information below to start the production. If any questions feel free to 
call Tim Banks at (707)373-4154, 9 am – 9 pm Monday through Friday pacific time. 

Circle your choices that apply

Live Streaming Service: Yes  or   No        Ustream Plan: Silver      Gold       Platinum

Name of Event:______________________________________________________

Date of Event:_____/______/__________ Time of Event:___________________

Location of Event Address_____________________________________________

City:_______________________________ Zip:____________________________

Sponsors Name(s):____________________________________________________

Sponsor Name: ______________________________________________________

Production Coordinator:* ______________________________________________

Production Coordinator Phone:____________________ Email:________________
Video Producer: Timothy Banks

Time Estimation:**____________________

Production Paid By:__________________________________________________

Production Deposite: $                                            Paid Amount:$                             

Video Producer Signature:_____________________________________________

Payor Name:_______________________________________________________

Payor Signature:____________________________________________________

You may pay through Paypal, check or cash 3 days in advance prior to event and 
receive a receipt of payment.  

* The person coordinating the production between the event itself and video producer
** Estimation in hours between 1 and 2, 2 and 3, etc.  BASTV will need about 3 
hours or more to set up prior start of event. Any over payments will be refunded to 
payor within 1-2 days along with viewer hours and viewer count report. Any charges 
overages in viewer hours will be billed to payor. 



Other Sponsors and Credits

Name:_____________________________  Job: ____________________________

Name:_____________________________  Job: ____________________________

Name:_____________________________  Job: ____________________________

Name:_____________________________  Job: ____________________________

Name:_____________________________  Job: ____________________________

Name:_____________________________  Job: ____________________________

Name:_____________________________  Job: ____________________________

Name:_____________________________  Job: ____________________________

Name:_____________________________  Job: ____________________________

Name:_____________________________  Job: ____________________________

Name:_____________________________  Job: ____________________________

Other addtional information and sponsors you wish to advertise during your 
production please provide below and email BASTV as more information and changes
comes in. Please write the word (LOGO) next to each sponsor to display.


